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Abstract: Based on quantitative and qualitative analysis, this paper attempts to answer a research
question that is critical for many Arctic communities: “What makes local youth want to leave?” Using
the Russian Arctic cities of Naryan-Mar, Salekhard, and Novy Urengoy (Nenets and Yamalo-Nenets
regions) as case studies, this article explores how local youth contribute to social sustainability and
define the futures of their Arctic cities. The study identifies new variables relevant to the youth cohort
built on the Urban Sustainability Index and social sustainability model. Based on 400+ questionnaires
and interviews with Indigenous and non-Indigenous youth, education professionals, and public
officials, this study looks at the youth’s educational and professional strategies, social activities and
cultural consumption, migration patterns, and civic engagement in a broader context. This article also
discusses how local youth feel disempowered in building their futures and highlights the importance
of access to educational opportunities and wider career choices in the Arctic.

Keywords: Arctic; youth; Indigenous youth; migration; social sustainability; Russia

1. Introduction

Fostering urban sustainability in the Arctic is one of the most pressing and challenging
tasks in the rapidly changing Circumpolar North, and it will be for many years to come.
In the Russian Arctic, since the beginning of its active exploration in the 20th century,
rapid resource-based industrialization has resulted in an unprecedented rate and scale of
urbanization, which has turned the remote Arctic regions into ‘hot spots’ of human and
social mobility. Today, the highly industrialized areas of the Russian Arctic are reaching
rates of urbanization comparable to the Russian average (74.66%), and the Yamalo-Nenets
(YaNAO) and Nenets (NAO) regions (83.95% and 73.76%, respectively) are no exception.

Developed in the Soviet times as the regional urban centers of NAO and YaNAO,
Naryan-Mar (1935), Salekhard (1938), and Novy Urengoy (1975) (Figure 1) were primarily
designated to drive the exploitation of natural resources and soon became symbols of
Soviet pride through heroic Arctic conquest. In the process, these cities became magnets for
young professionals both dreaming of new feats and searching for upward social mobility
and economic benefits. Cultivated over time, a diverse range of administrative functions
failed to make these cities’ economies diversified enough to sustain themselves in the
situation of natural resource depletion or lower demand on the global market in times of
substantial transition to renewable energy [1]. Today, both study regions are showcases of
Arctic economies that are still dominated by natural resource industries, the government
sector, and traditional subsistence activities [2].
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Figure 1. Map of the study sites showing the share of the city population aged 16–29 years. Author’s calculations based 
on [3]. 

Rich in reserves of hydrocarbon raw materials, the local economies of NAO and 
YaNAO are heavily reliant on oil or gas extraction. NAO’s estimated natural resources are 
1 billion tons of oil and 500 billion cubic meters of gas. In recent years, 80–85% of the 
regional budget revenue came from taxes levied on oil companies. However, 84% of the 
tax revenue goes to the federal budget, and Naryan-Mar has limited resources for 
socioeconomic development and innovative practices [4,5]. YaNAO houses 
approximately 60% of Russia’s gas reserves and 14% of its oil reserves, making it a highly 
attractive location for investments and development. The region is experiencing intensive 
economic growth. It is introducing mega-projects in the gas industry (with over 80% of all 
of Russia’s natural gas production and over 60% of all-Russian LNG production), 
experiencing increases in urban infrastructure, and aggressively expanding 
transportation systems. Today, YaNAO is running one of the world’s largest LNG 
projects. Related to oil and gas transportation, Yamal has one of the largest gas pipeline 
systems in the Circumpolar North. It is also one of the federal budget “donor regions,” 
providing more than 10% of Russia’s federal budget revenues [6]. Both the NAO and 
YaNAO regions are home to Indigenous Peoples pursuing a traditional way of life, and 
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Rich in reserves of hydrocarbon raw materials, the local economies of NAO and
YaNAO are heavily reliant on oil or gas extraction. NAO’s estimated natural resources
are 1 billion tons of oil and 500 billion cubic meters of gas. In recent years, 80–85% of
the regional budget revenue came from taxes levied on oil companies. However, 84% of
the tax revenue goes to the federal budget, and Naryan-Mar has limited resources for
socioeconomic development and innovative practices [4,5]. YaNAO houses approximately
60% of Russia’s gas reserves and 14% of its oil reserves, making it a highly attractive location
for investments and development. The region is experiencing intensive economic growth.
It is introducing mega-projects in the gas industry (with over 80% of all of Russia’s natural
gas production and over 60% of all-Russian LNG production), experiencing increases in
urban infrastructure, and aggressively expanding transportation systems. Today, YaNAO
is running one of the world’s largest LNG projects. Related to oil and gas transportation,
Yamal has one of the largest gas pipeline systems in the Circumpolar North. It is also one
of the federal budget “donor regions”, providing more than 10% of Russia’s federal budget
revenues [6]. Both the NAO and YaNAO regions are home to Indigenous Peoples pursuing
a traditional way of life, and ambitious development projects are often confronted with
intensified competition for land use with an Indigenous subsistence economy [7].
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The three Arctic cities explored in this paper are different yet indicative cases of the
overreliance on natural resource-based regional economies in the Arctic. Naryan-Mar and
Salekhard—regional capitals (administrative centers) with regional legislative institutions—
are located on Indigenous ancestral lands and are home to the Arctic Indigenous Peoples.
Naryan-Mar’s population of 25,536 (2021) is heavily dominated by ethnic Russians, with
the second-largest group being Indigenous Peoples (Nenets and Komi (14.01%)) [8]. In
Salekhard, with a population of 51,186 (2021), there are strong trends towards greater
diversity. Among the numerous top ethnic groups are Russians, Tatars, Ukrainians, and In-
digenous Peoples of the North (8.47%), including Nenets, Khanty, and Komi-Zyrayane [9].
The most populated city Novy Urengoy (118,115 residents, 2021), unofficially called the
“Gas Capital of Russia”, is a truly ethnically and culturally diverse YaNAO industrial
capital with new strong trends towards even greater ethnic, cultural, and religious com-
plexity [9,10]. The exception here is the absence of Arctic Indigenous Peoples: Only a few
Indigenous families have settled in Novy Urengoy as for centuries Nenets People have
viewed this location as “The Land of Fire”, a deathtrap.

Today, NAO and YaNAO hold the top two positions on the list of Russian regional GDP
per capita [11], which is approximately ten (!) times higher than the national average [6].
At the same time, both NAO and YaNAO are the only regions in Russia that do not have
universities, and NAO has no scientific research centers. Their absence not only presents a
clear barrier for the emergence of a modern knowledge-based economy in these resource
bases, but can also greatly affect the local youth and their education, career, and life choices.

Based on quantitative and qualitative analysis, this paper attempts to answer the
critical research questions: “What makes local urban youth in the two wealthiest regions of
Russia—the Nenets and Yamal Nenets regions—want to leave permanently?” and “How
does this influence broader-scale patterns of social sustainable development in the Arctic?”

Assessment of multiple risks associated with regional economies, environment, and
local communities within the theoretical framework of sustainability is gaining more at-
tention in science and recognition in policymaking across Arctic regions. Despite the
initial predominant focus on economic sustainability aspects (this vision of sustainability as
economic sustainability is still prevalent in official documents in the public administrative
sphere in Russia [12] (Decree of Administration of Naryan-Mar N 422 (31 March 2015) “Ob
utverzhdenii plana pervoocherednykh meropriyatiy po obespecheniyu ustoychivogo razvi-
tiya ekonomiki i sotsial’noy stabil’nosti v MO “Gorodskoy okrug” Gorod Naryan-Mar [“On
approval of the Plan of Priority Measures to Ensure Sustainable Economic Development
and Social Stability in the City of Naryan-Mar”]; Strategy of Socioeconomic Development
of Naryan-Mar till 2030; Strategy of Socioeconomic Development of Salekhard till 2030;
Strategy of Socioeconomic Development of Novy Urengoy till 2030); see also: [13]) and
environmental sustainability aspects, studies are now shifting towards a more comprehen-
sive approach including a social component [12–16]. The concept of ‘social sustainability,’
a relatively new conceptual analysis area in wide-ranging sustainability, is firmly placed at
the forefront of emerging Arctic urban sustainability studies [12,13,17–19].

The conceptualization of social sustainability is problematic [20] due to its multifaceted
complexity and dynamism. Out of the myriad of employed definitions, in this research,
‘social sustainability’ is presented through the prism of a future-oriented construct of
“sustainable urban communities”, which are broadly defined as “places where people want
to live and work, now and in the future” [21] (p. 6).

In Russia, academic and public discussions conceptualize the future of the North and
its urban areas generally through the prisms of applied economic theory [22] with elements
of instrumental rationality, economic geography [23], or allusions to a Soviet historical
legacy of Arctic exploration and post-Soviet narratives about the Arctic and its role in
national identity and pride as, e.g., described in [24]. To a lesser extent, these discussions
apply concepts of social psychology such as belonging and emotional attachment to place
and community [13,23].
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Often overlooked in sustainability studies [25], youth need a special focus of atten-
tion in the future-focused approach as drivers of economic change and contributors to
local communities’ development. This study identifies the following key components
of social sustainability [20,26,27] as especially relevant to urban youth of various age co-
horts between 14 and 35 years old in the three Polar cities of Naryan-Mar, Salekhard, and
Novy Urengoy:

• Opportunities for education and training (including well-performing higher
education institutions).

• The scale of migration and its patterns.
• A wide range of high-quality jobs available for local youth.
• Opportunities for cultural, sports, and leisure activities.
• Social integration and social contribution (community and voluntary sector).

To measure these components, a system of youth-relevant indicators has been devel-
oped. Primarily based on ISO 37120 (Sustainable cities and communities—Indicators for
city services and quality of life) (ISO, 2018) and the findings of the Program for Interna-
tional Research and Education project “Promoting Urban Sustainability in the Arctic” (PIRE
Project) (PIRE), this paper also introduces new variables (e.g., entertainment and civic activ-
ities) (see Appendix A, Table A1). Due to limitations on data availability, other components
of social sustainability, such as “Feeling of belonging (emotional attachment) to a place and
community”, “Affordable housing”, and “Political engagement and empowerment” are
not a part of analysis in this paper.

Among the selected social sustainability components, local youth migration is “one of
the main drivers of changes in the urban landscape” [28] (p. 108). In many ways, other
components can be described as underlying determinants of migration trends that affect
migration flows, particularly youth out-migration.

In Arctic social studies, youth have been a special focus for decades [29–36]. Despite
an increasing research interest in Russian Arctic youth’s portrait and migration motiva-
tions [37–41], our knowledge in this sphere is still scarce. This limits our understanding of
the factors contributing to social sustainability in the Arctic regions for the years ahead. In
an attempt to fill some knowledge gaps, this paper presents Arctic youth’s voices on their
educational and career strategies, migration patterns, and future prospects.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Rationale for the Selection of Study Sites

This study uses the three Arctic cities of Naryan-Mar, Salekhard, and Novy Urengoy
in NAO and YaNAO as case studies that are indicative of many Circumpolar regions.
Based on functional classification, the focal cities represent two major models in the Arctic:
administrative centers (Naryan-Mar and Salekhard) with the dominance of the government
sector in the economy, and an industrial center (Novy Urengoy) with an economy based
on natural resource extraction. In addition, NAO and YaNAO are the two wealthiest
major economic centers among the Russian regions (GDP per capita), which helps to shed
light on challenges and opportunities that Arctic youth can experience in other affluent
Circumpolar regions.

2.2. Design of Selected Social Sustainability Indicators

As part of a contribution to studies on Arctic urban sustainability, this research applies
metrics created by ISO 37120 [42], which have been modified to study youth. Aimed at
finding some gaps in the system of ISO indicators related to the North’s specific features,
this novel approach includes analysis of variables that are likely to affect the future social
sustainability of the Arctic urban communities. As presented in Appendix A (Table A1),
the selected variables include relevant values covered by ISO and complementary variables
explicitly designed for urban youth. Among them are demographics, education, economics,
culture, sports, entertainment, civil society, and political empowerment indicators.
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2.3. Methods

Data for indicators were collected from primary and secondary sources of information
and included regional and municipal statistical datasets (Rosstat), ISO 37120 developed by
the PIRE project’s experts, reports from government bodies, municipal development plans,
and regional strategies, and municipal reports.

The quantitative analysis of indicators complements qualitative findings based on
informal surveys (questionnaires) that included young people, education and labor mar-
ket professionals, interviews with local officials and Indigenous leaders, and participant
observations undertaken during the author’s qualitative research in the focal study areas.

In this study, questionnaires were chosen as the most efficient survey method as they
allow for information to be gathered from large audiences and for results to be compared.
They can also be used in future research to measure change, as well as preserving the
anonymity of survey participants. Overall, 406 participants contributed to this study in
the form of informal surveys (questionnaires) and interviews. The youth survey enrolled
local young people—258 high school and vocational college students, including predomi-
nantly Indigenous high school students from the boarding school in NAO (Naryan-Mar)
(50 respondents); high school students in NAO (Naryan-Mar) (36 respondents); high school
students in YaNAO (Salekhard and Novy Urengoy) (84 respondents); and vocational
college students in NAO (Naryan-Mar) (40 respondents) and YaNAO (Salekhard) (48 re-
spondents). Questionnaires addressed the following topics: youth’s life strategies (where
they see their future); education and career strategies (who they want to be, where they
are planning to proceed with their education, where they want to work); advantages and
barriers to professional/personal growth in their home regions; students’ networks outside
their cities (friends and relatives); and students’ leisure time and hobbies. To ensure that
the study posed no risks to the participants, the questionnaires did not include the sensitive
topic of political engagement and empowerment.

To understand the broader context, provide additional insights, and better under-
stand local labor market conditions and challenges for local youth, 132 education and
employment services professionals (52 in YaNAO and 80 in NAO) were surveyed. The
questionnaires were focused on the most pressing issues that young city-dwellers face in
the NAO and YaNAO regions, including education and career opportunities as well as
local labor market conditions. All surveys were carried out face to face. They contained
both open-ended and closed questions; the latter also included a continuous rating scale to
measure the strength of attitudes. In addition, sixteen in-depth, semi-structured, in-person
interviews about local labor market conditions and opportunities for the local youth were
conducted with regional officials and Indigenous leaders who live and work in the focal
cities of NAO and YaNAO. This method was preferred as it is the most effective method
for qualitative research for understanding the societal context and exploring respondents’
opinions and experiences. Also, this method was chosen because of its practicality, as it
enables researchers to reach this focus group. Initial interview respondents were selected
through personal contacts, and the interviewee pool was developed using the snowball
sampling method. All the interview participants were notified about the research and its
objectives, and their consent for participation was received. Interviews were analyzed in
detail primarily through thematic analysis.

3. Results

This section is organized in the following way. Each thematic part first presents
available statistical information and analytical data in the broader context to examine key
components of social (socioeconomic) sustainability primarily based on ISO 37120 in the
three focal Polar cities, and then complements and links them to results of surveys during
the author’s qualitative fieldwork. The presented complementary qualitative findings
voicing Arctic youth’s vision of their education, career, life strategies, leisure time activities,
and social connections support the quantitative analysis of social sustainability components
and indicators of urban sustainability relevant to the Arctic youth.
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3.1. Educational and Labor Market Opportunities for Local Youth: General Overview

Among the important common characteristics of the Northern cities of Naryan-Mar,
Salekhard, and Novy Urengoy that to a certain extent determine both the local youth’s
education and career paths and life strategizing are: (1) no higher education institutions,
and (2) a dominant natural resource-reliant economy that creates a highly competitive
labor market for high-, semi-, and low- skilled workers.

3.1.1. Paradox: No universities vs. highest rates of university degrees among residents

Nowadays, NAO and YaNAO are the only two regions in the Russian Federation
that do not have higher education institutions. By not investing in human capital in
these “donor regions” through the higher education system, the federal government de
facto forces employers to bring in well-trained crème de la crème professionals from
elsewhere. Correlating with ISO indicator 6.6 “Number of higher education degrees per
100,000 population” (Appendix A, Table A1), available data on the share of the employed
population aged 25–64 with higher education show that NAO and YaNAO are experiencing
an increasing influx of highly skilled labor (Figure 2).
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labor force).

This situation illustrates one of many Arctic paradoxes: two regions with no university
education services have the highest university degree rates among residents in the country.
As a result of this paradox, local high school and vocational college students are most
likely to consider educational migration as the only way out (see survey results, Section 3.2
below). Often this decision to leave is a point of no return. Similarly to many other
Circumpolar regions, return migration remains low: “leaving a region in pursuit of higher
education increases the chance of a student starting a family [and/or new career path—
author’s] close to their place of education, which can decrease the likelihood of eventually
returning to their region of origin” [43] (p. 183).

Although the Russian official statistics do not provide data on “city-to-city” and re-
turn migration [44] and accurate numbers are unavailable, webometric research findings
by Moscow State University confirm the general trend: young people do not return to
their Arctic home cities with university diplomas [45] and are likely to settle elsewhere
in better climatic conditions and with a wider range of professional development op-
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portunities. These results also concur with findings from surveys among education and
employment professionals (72% described youth’s permanent out-migration as a strong on-
going trend) and the author’s interviews with local officials who recognize these processes
as a serious concern.

From a historical perspective, youth exodus, primarily non-Indigenous, from the Rus-
sian Arctic is not a new phenomenon [46–49] in the dynamic and continuously changing
Arctic, but rather a “continuation of a family cycle, migration to the North–migration
from the North, which takes between one and three generations to complete” [50] (p. 61).
However, the scale of today’s ongoing youth educational out-migration and the exacerbat-
ing trend of youth reduction in the working-age cohort signal an ongoing demographic
shift (Figure 3) and future labor supply challenges. In all focal cities’ official Strategies of
Socioeconomic Development until 2030, youth exodus is described as a clear threat to local
economy and a challenge for city youth-oriented policies [51–53].
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Despite ongoing negative demographic trends, there is still no indication of a strong
deficit of young people of working age for local economies. Out-migration of young
adults meets a counter-trend—both Northern regions (urban centers) turned into magnets
receiving a surplus of young people of working age (predominantly between 20 and 30),
both high- and low-skilled professionals [28,54] (3).

3.1.2. Arctic Labor Market and Left behind Locals

The economies of NAO and YaNAO are heavily dominated by natural resource
industries, the government sector, and traditional subsistence activities [2]. Depending on
the city’s central role as an industrial or administrative center, the most lucrative sphere of
employment with higher wage rates in focal urban areas remains oil and gas companies
(Novy Urengoy) and the government sector (Naryan-Mar and Salekhard) [5,6]. Overall,
in NAO, the oil sector generates 8700 jobs (25% of the total NAO labor resources) [5], and
the government of the regional capital of Naryan-Mar is the top employer (17% of total
city employees). In YaNAO, the oil and gas sector generates 27% of the total jobs [6]; in
Novy Urengoy, the gas capital of YaNAO, the fuel and energy complex employs 40.7% of
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the total labor resources [6], while in Salekhard, the government is one of the top sectors of
employment with 27% of total city employees [52]. The question remains as to who can
obtain high-quality jobs in those key economic sectors.

As a long-established and globally widespread practice in extraction industries [55–59],
primarily oil and gas in these regions, corporations heavily rely on an “imported” tempo-
rary and fly-in, fly-out (FIFO) workforce and are reluctant to hire locals outside of a narrow
range of qualified professionals specially trained for their needs or unskilled workers for
miscellaneous services (e.g., cleaning, catering, etc.). A significant gap is also diagnosed
between the level of remuneration in the extractive industries and other sectors of the
economy. For instance, in NAO, the average monthly salary in extractive industries is more
than 100 thousand rubles, while in other sectors of the economy, it is about 50–70 thousand
rubles [53].

In addition, the regional labor markets are also saturated with newcomers from
Russia’s northwestern and central regions and the North Caucasus (predominantly from
Dagestan and Chechen Republic) [60], who intend to stay for prolonged periods of time,
as well as seasonal labor migrants from ‘near-abroad’ (primarily from the Central Asian
countries of Kyrgyzstan, Uzbekistan, and Tajikistan), and diverse labor migrants from
Azerbaijan [10,61,62]. It is plausible that competition for jobs between semi- and low-skilled
young locals and newcomers is so intense that the former ones who have not left their home-
towns for better education and training perceive themselves as “left behind” vulnerable
Northerners. For instance, in Salekhard, the survey presented in the Strategy of Socioeco-
nomic Development of Salekhard until 2030 indicates a high level of vulnerability among
low/semi-skilled workers: 100% of respondents without higher degrees expressed serious
concerns about poverty and unemployment; in comparison, only 56% of respondents with
higher degrees were concerned about poverty, and 49% about unemployment.

An effort to address the lack of available high-quality jobs for young residents was
initiated in NAO in 2016. The authorities introduced quotas for all companies with more
than 50 employees working in the region to hire local residents [63]. However, the imple-
mentation of this initiative is problematic: quotas, even when “formally” filled, do not
guarantee the locals prospective and well-paid positions.

Top oil and gas extraction companies—Rosneft (NAO) and Lukoil, Novatek, and
Gazprom (YaNAO)—have invested in youth human capital by supporting educational
initiatives, yet the outcomes are very modest and do not make any difference in the local
labor market in the broader context of Arctic social sustainability. For instance, under an
NAO administration initiative, in 2012, Rosneft launched an educational project of small-
numbered high school classes with intense specialized training for the best high school
students (10th–11th grade) in the region. Since 2012, out of almost 100 graduates from
Rosneft classes, only one has been employed in this oil company, and five students have got
scholarships at the Ukhta State Technical University in the neighboring Komi region [64].
In Salekhard and Novy Urengoy, similar educational initiatives are being implemented by
Gazprom (since 2010), Novatek (since 2018), and Lukoil (since 2020). In addition to these
specially organized high school classes, Gazprom also runs a company-owned Vocational
School in Novy Urengoy and provides employment opportunities to some graduates
for positions that do not require university diplomas. Although neither the Ministry of
Education of YaNAO nor Gazprom publish information about graduates’ employment
results and career paths, based on the results of interviews and general observations, one
can suggest they are also not impressive.

Indigenous youth have been especially affected by highly limited state-funded schol-
arship opportunities and the de facto abolition of the Soviet system of targeted enrollment
of Indigenous students. To address this issue, new initiatives for new enrollment pro-
grams have been presented by the Russian Association of Indigenous Peoples of the North
(RAIPON) [65,66], which may have a positive effect on educational and career opportu-
nities for Indigenous youth in the near future. Also, in 2020, the YaNAO government
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initiated a regional limited support program for Indigenous students to compensate for
their education costs [67].

Typical of many Arctic resource-based economies, gender segregation in labor mar-
kets [68–70] sharply appears in both Arctic regions and primarily affects women by nar-
rowing their chances for economic empowerment to traditionally female occupations in
the social and NGO sphere, education, medicine, and public (municipal) administration.
Nevertheless, there are strong signs of young women’s growing interest and involvement
in entrepreneurship and social entrepreneurship, particularly. Since 2018, both regional
governments subsidize small business initiatives, organize educational training programs,
and provide opportunities for mothers with small children to get back to work (for in-
stance, the Yamal educational project “Mom Is an Entrepreneur” [71]). YaNAO also has
one of the highest ratings of governmental support out of all Russian regions for socially
oriented NGOs [72] to promote and encourage predominantly female social entrepreneur-
ship. Although the YaNAO and NAO programs are not aimed at overcoming traditional
gender-based labor division, they firmly intend to create more opportunities for women in
the local labor markets.

3.2. Educational Opportunities and Career Prospects through the Eyes of the Local Youth

The results of the youth survey revealed that to be competitive in the Arctic labor
market, young people approaching high school or vocational school graduation who seek
higher education opportunities and higher social status have to leave.

In Naryan-Mar, 9% of male and 8% of female high school students stated their intention
to live in their home region (Table 1), while in Salekhard and Novy Urengoy, it is only 4 (!)
% for both genders, respectively (Table 2).

Table 1. Settlement preferences among high school students (14–17 y.o.) in Naryan-Mar (%, partici-
pating respondents).

Planning to Live in No Not Sure Yes, Most Probably

Male Female Male Female Male Female

NAO 72 64 18 28 9 8

Another region in Russia 9 8 36.5 20 54.5 72

Another country 54.5 76 27.5 4 18 20
Source: Author’s survey, conducted with Dr. Andrey Gretsov (high school students from Naryan-Mar).

Table 2. Settlement preferences among high school students (14–17 y.o.) in YaNAO cities of Salekhard
and Novy Urengoy (%, participating respondents).

Planning to Live in No Not Sure Yes, Most Probably

Male Female Male Female Male Female

YaNAO 77 64 19 32 4 4

Another region in Russia 8 5 11 19 81 76

Another country 54 45 31 40 15 15
Source: Author’s survey, conducted with Dr. Andrey Gretsov (high school students from Salekhard and
Novy Urengoy).

In the boarding school in Naryan-Mar, among predominantly Indigenous students,
17% of male and 26% of female students see their future in NAO (Table 3). On the one
hand, these numbers reflect that Indigenous people in the Arctic keep strong bonds with
their lands. On the other hand, they may also reflect that students’ parents who live in
rural areas and are involved in subsistence economy might have less financial aid to pay
tuition and living costs to send their children to obtain better degrees [73].
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Table 3. Settlement preferences among predominantly Indigenous high school students (14–17 y.o.)
in Naryan-Mar (%, participating respondents).

Planning to Live/Study in No Not Sure Yes, Most Probably

Male Female Male Female Male Female

NAO 57 36 26 38 17 26

Another region in Russia 24 24 10 38 66 38

Another country 76 83 14 10 10 7
Source: Author’s survey, conducted with Dr. Andrey Gretsov (high school students of the Pyrerka Boarding
school in Naryan-Mar).

Nearly one third of vocational students from our focus groups expressed their intent
to stay in their regions; others, to a greater or lesser degree, are considering relocation as a
part of their life strategy (Tables 4 and 5).

Table 4. Settlement preferences among vocational college students (17–21 y.o.) in Naryan-Mar (%,
participating respondents).

Planning to Live in No Not Sure Yes, Most Probably

Male Female Male Female Male Female

NAO 23.5 26 43 42 33.5 32

Another region in Russia 33 48 40 20 27 32

Another country 80 72 20 24 0 4
Source: Author’s survey, conducted with Dr. Andrey Gretsov (vocational students in the colleges of Naryan-Mar).

Table 5. Settlement preferences among vocational college students (17–21 y.o.) in YaNAO cities of
Salekhard and Novy Urengoy (%, participating respondents).

Planning to Live in No Not Sure Yes, Most Probably

Male Female Male Female Male Female

YaNAO 18.5 50 46.5 16.5 35 33.5

Another region in Russia 33 44 37 17 30 39

Another country 54 78 33 11 13 11
Source: Author’s informal survey, conducted with Dr. Andrey Gretsov (vocational students in the colleges
of Salekhard).

Among the vocational students who indicated a willingness to relocate to other
cities/regions/countries, 86% planned to obtain higher degrees and get better skills to
compete in the job market.

3.3. Employment Opportunities through the Eyes of the Local Youth

Despite the relative economic prosperity of these two Arctic regions and low un-
employment rates among the young (ISO Indicator 5.4: 3.7% for Salekhard and Novy
Urengoy, and 4.7% for Naryan-Mar [74] (Appendix A, Table A1)), local Arctic youth—both
Indigenous and non-Indigenous—anticipate difficulties in finding suitable jobs and are
mostly pessimistic about their prospects in hometowns.

For instance, college students found themselves in a challenging position: In YaNAO,
50% of females and 30% of males expressed strong concerns about their employment and
job possibilities, pointing out a “lack of jobs”—mainly due to competition in the local labor
market; in NAO, those percentages were 60% and 50%, respectively.

High school students also indicated significant obstacles to getting a job in the local
labor market. In NAO, 36% of female and 18% of male students pointed out “lack of
vacant jobs/lack of jobs in the certain specialty”; 27% of male students also mentioned “low
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educational level”, and 18% “high competition” and “low paid jobs”. In boarding school,
students (predominantly Indigenous) indicated even deeper concerns: 48% of females and
24% of males pointed out “lack of vacant jobs/lack of jobs in the certain specialty”; 21% of
females also indicated “low educational level”, and 14% of males—“high competition”.

In YaNAO, 26% of females and 27% of males indicated “low educational level”; 24% of
female and 15% of male students pointed out “lack of vacant jobs/lack of jobs in the certain
specialty”; 26% of female and 15% of male students pointed out “lack of professional
experience”. Also, 27% of males indicated “high competition”.

In all groups, students of both genders often mentioned, among other factors, ”lack of
professional experience” (often required by employers), “low paid jobs”, “family issues”,
including “family’s disapproval of professional choice”, “laziness”, and “low confidence”,
“lack of connections”, “financial issues” (no possibilities to relocate or to start a small
business), “limited job vacancies available”, “a highly narrow, single-industry economy
and the [economic— author’s] underdevelopment in the region”, etc.

Continuing professional development and career building in the Arctic is also viewed
as problematic for respondents. Among the main reasons, they mentioned “narrow range
of professions”, “underdevelopment of the region”, and “not enough opportunities to
carry out certain activities” (female students, NAO); “few centers with diverse areas of
professional activity”, “it is hard to get the initial capital for professional growth and get a
job with a good salary and [with the prospect — author’s] of growth on the career ladder;
it is challenging, you need to be a first-class professional” (male students, YaNAO). At the
same time, as was illustrated by the survey participant, good education combined with
professional competence is the key to success in their hometowns: “With a good education
and professional skills, competition is reduced at times” (male college student, NAO).

The study also revealed gender differences in students’ career preferences and that
gender-related imposed choices of professions are more prevalent among females. Female
students tend to think big and outside the box. Overall, they may have great poten-
tial for professional growth and future empowerment. However, even though they are
inspired to be geologists, policewomen, ecologists, customs officers, chemists, movie
producers, pharmacists, architects, and prosecutors, many emphasized the gap between
personal aspirations and realities. They admitted that they were more likely to become
(pre)schoolteachers, nurses, etc. For instance, in Naryan-Mar, predominantly Indigenous
female students (14–17 y.o.), who came from remote Indigenous communities or origi-
nated from families pursuing traditional, including nomadic, lifestyles in remote rural
areas of the NAO, demonstrate significant shifts in career strategizing while admitting the
insurmountable obstacles to achieving their goals:

“I really want to work in law enforcement agencies, in the police. However,
I’m not sure whether I can enter and learn this profession with my academic
performance. In this case, I am thinking of applying to be a preschool teacher”
(female student, NAO); “I would love to become a choreographer, but I am
thinking about the profession of a physical education teacher in a school” (female
student, NAO).

Among other barriers for youth’s employment in their Arctic regions that cannot be
seen in official statistics and reports, the respondents pointed out various forms of nepotism
and cronyism in the labor market, with elements of the closed culture of corporatocracy:

“If you do not have good connections and money, then you will not have any pro-
fessional growth” (female student, NAO); “If you do not have friends, it is hard
to get a job” (male student, YaNAO); “You can get a job (good, well paid) ONLY
through CONNECTIONS” (male vocational student, YaNAO); “A large number
of private entrepreneurs hire relatives” (male vocational student, YaNAO).

Out of many advantages of working in the North, the young respondents primarily
acknowledged the government economic and social support system built in the Soviet era
to stimulate Arctic regional development [75–78]. For instance, among the advantages of
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working in YaNAO, 50% of female and 53% of male college students mentioned higher
salaries and Northern allowances, and 17% of females and 20% of males mentioned
long vacations. Also, 27% of male students highlighted early retirement with additional
allowances vs. just 6% of females, respectively (“Working in the YaNAO, your length of
service is calculated one year for two, or, in some cases, for three years. In other words, you
can earn a pension faster here and receive a Northern allowance on top of your pension”
(female college student, YaNAO)). In NAO, 36% of female and 53% of male college students
mentioned higher salaries and Northern allowances.

On the one hand, high school respondents believed that the underdeveloped service
sphere and undiversified Arctic economy potentially open vast opportunities for starting
their own businesses (17% of female students in YaNAO and 20% of female students in
NAO vs. 0% of males, respectively): “There are advantages for the development of small
businesses, since there are not enough here” (female student, YaNAO); “ . . . to open a
production line of goods that are not available in the region” (female student, NAO). On
the other hand, high school students, especially females, less reliant on the paternalistic
model of governance, see very few or no advantages and prospects in the Arctic regions
(22% of females in YaNAO and 28% in NAO).

In YaNAO, among the five top-rated future prospective labor sectors in their regions,
students, especially females, identified those related to the government and government-
funded sectors (schools, hospitals) or big businesses with a high level of government
involvement (oil and gas industries). Female students also view jobs in the traditional
female domain as the most prospective—44% in medicine and 33% in education—while
male students chose the male-dominated IT sphere (see Figure 4).
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Figure 4. YaNAO vocational students’ choices of future prospective labor sectors in their regions.
Top 5 identified (%).

In NAO, with minor exceptions similar to Yamal, both male and female students
are also in a path dependency situation. While females consider education (44%) and
medicine (36%) among their top spheres, males view the oil and gas industries and reindeer
husbandry as the core of Nenets’s traditional economy, as well as transportation and
construction as the most attractive and promising professions in NAO (Figure 5).
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3.4. Opportunities for Cultural Activities, Sports, and Entertainment: General Overview of
Cultural Infrastructure

Regarding cultural infrastructure, “the number of cultural institutions, such as theaters,
movie houses, and libraries, is only a starting point for understanding the cultural vitality of
the city” [13] (p. 284) (ISO indicator 17.1, “Number of cultural institutions and facilities per
100,000 population”). The cultural indicator values (28 for Naryan-Mar, 22 for Salekhard,
and 17.2 for Novy Urengoy (Appendix A, Table A1)) do not explain the real spectrum of
opportunities for diverse young urbanites in the cultural sphere and therefore require a
broader context.

In NAO and YaNAO, revenues coming into the regional budgets from extraction busi-
nesses allow local authorities to invest in cultural infrastructure, yet the policy implications
differ in each of the three cities. Rooted in the Soviet tradition of formal cultural recogni-
tion [79], cultural policy priorities are largely determined by cities’ ethnic composition and
share of Indigenous population (Table 6).

Given the increasing trend of Indigenous urbanization, governments in both regional
capitals—Salekhard and Naryan-Mar—acknowledge Indigenous heritage and emphasize
symbolic recognition policies by “Indigenizing the urban landscape”, supporting and
promoting refined forms of Indigenous cultures [79]. While meaningful to Indigenous
youth, these cultural initiatives do not equally benefit all Arctic youth groups.

The private sector in the sphere of culture is mostly underdeveloped, especially in
Naryan-Mar and Salekhard, because of the low number of their population that does not
generate great consumer demand. For instance, in YaNAO, the share of private businesses
in the total number of organizations providing cultural services is 25% (for comparison,
in Russia it is 53%, 2018) [6] (p. 56). To a lesser or greater extent, all three cities are
experiencing a deficit of services of high importance for urban youth social life—cinemas,
commercial concert halls hosting diverse and popular artists, diverse meet-up places for
amateur interest groups, non-government youth creativity centers, as well as professional
theatres s [80] (Figure 6).
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Table 6. Ethnic composition of the cities: largest ethnic groups (%).

Major Ethnic Groups Naryan-Mar Salekhard Novy Urengoy

Non-Indigenous

Russians 79.41 61.27 64.14

Ukrainians 2.35 5.80 10.76

Tatars 0.56 8.50 4.99

Belarusians 0.70 0.74

Azeris 0.63 - 1.95

Bashkirs - 0.58 1.69

Nogais - - 2.61

Kumyks - - 2.06

Chechens - - 1.12

Kyrgyz - 0.96 -

Indigenous

Nenets 6.71 2.83 -

Komi/Komi-Zyrayane 7.30 2.56 -

Khanty - 3.08 -
Source: The Russian Census of 2010 (latest available data).
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3.4.1. Cultural Facilities in Naryan-Mar: Diversity in the Monotony

Despite a high value for the 17.1 ISO indicator, not all cities’ cultural facilities meet
the expectations of different local youth groups. Naryan-Mar has a rather ethnically
homogenous society with a relatively significant share of Indigenous population and
limited cultural diversity policies: The cultural institutions are mostly folklore-oriented
and work as fabrics for refining primarily Arctic Indigenous art and culture. For instance,
under the umbrella of the budget-funded Culture Center “Arktika” and Ethnocultural
Center, out of thirteen dance, choir, and theatrical studios with young people, only four
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are relevant to youth modern mainstream culture. The rest are folk-specific and, although
culturally diverse, limited to Northern (including Russian) cultures only. Growing ethnic
groups (both new and well-established but small-numbered) are not very well represented
in the cultural sphere. Despite officially registered Dagestani, Tatar-Bashkir, and Chuvash
associations [81], and Azeri people’s visible presence, they are not perceived as an integral
“permanent” part of the cultural and social fabric and thus not equally displayed in the
public cultural domain.

Such a practice of selective cultural inclusion might also be influenced by the general
public’s views in this region on diversity policies: A public survey conducted in 2019
revealed that only 53% of respondents believed that all residents of ethnically defined
autonomies, such as NAO, have equal rights regardless of their ethnic background; 37.5%
expressed a strong belief that Indigenous Peoples are entitled to have more rights in
their ancestral homeland than other ethnicities; 9% did not have an opinion about this
matter [81].

Functionalities of other city cultural institutions are somewhat narrow and old-
fashioned and play a minimal role in young city dwellers’ everyday lives. The Central
Library of NAO in Naryan-Mar offers special events and programs mainly oriented to
children and older adults. Nenets Regional Museum of Local Lore has rich permanent
collections and professional tours led by historians and Indigenous researchers. However,
they are rather tourist-oriented and not a constant point of attraction for young locals.

3.4.2. Cultural Facilities in YaNAO: Move towards a Greater Diversity

In YaNAO, both focal cities with their more significant mobility patterns present “an
ongoing progressive move from a Eurocentric culture toward greater hybridization” [82]
(p. 3) and more versatile cultural policies that are acclimating to better meet youth’s expec-
tations. The Department of Culture of the YaNAO focuses on preserving and developing
cultural heritage and the inclusion of trendy, modern styles.

Novy Urengoy, as a young single-industry city founded in 1975 without much of a
historical legacy beyond gas exploration, does not have a variety of museums except the
Gazprom Museum and Art Museum, the only one in Yamal. Despite that, the city’s support
for popular youth cultures and diverse activities makes it more attractive for the young
generation. It also contributes to and defines the Arctic shifting identity with emerging
forms of Arctic ethnic and cultural diversity [83] and provides more opportunities for
young newcomers to integrate into the Arctic mosaic social fabric.

In Salekhard, government-supported ensembles and studios that welcome young
people reflect growing cultural diversity. Among them are the folklore ensembles of the
peoples of the North Caucasus “Siyanie gor”, Tatars and Bashkirs “Duslyk”, and Mari
people “Mari Kundem”. Overall, out of eleven government-funded cultural projects, only
three are ethnically neutral, and out of eight ethnically oriented projects, five promote the
Indigenous cultures of the North.

The Department of Culture of YaNAO made a successful attempt to revitalize old-
fashioned “monofunctional” cultural institutions to make them constant points of attraction
for diverse cultural, intellectual, and social activities (for instance, the project “New Library
of Yamal” [84]; a good example here is the remodeling and reformatting of the Yamal
National Library in 2017). Importantly, it has also supported inclusivity in the cultural
sphere by establishing a studio of creativity for people with disabilities.

3.4.3. Cultural Economy for Indigenous Youth

In Salekhard and Naryan-Mar, the Soviet cultural recognition policies’ legacies are
still vital and set the agenda in the cultural domain. As demonstrated in some Indigenous
studies, the developed cultural economy is of crucial importance to many Indigenous
urbanites: Although Indigenous communities’ sustainability was initially based on “an
appreciation of intimate relationships between humans and the local environment [...],
in the urban setting, these relationships have been mediated by infrastructural develop-
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ment” [80], particularly cultural infrastructure. The cultural sphere is of crucial importance
as Indigenous urbanites often play the “social roles of professionals in organizing ethnic
processes in the urban space” [85]. The indicator “Employment in the cultural sphere
(as a percentage of total employed)” (Appendix A, Table A1) demonstrates high rates of
government-funded employment in the cultural sphere for Naryan-Mar and Salekhard
(4.6% and 4.7% respectively of total employed vs. 1.3% in Novy Urengoy). Although
additional research is needed, it is possible that these employment opportunities also serve
to strengthen the social and cultural capital of local Indigenous Peoples and may contribute
to Arctic social substantiality.

3.5. Sports Infrastructure

All three Arctic cities have a high number of sporting facilities (Figure 7 presents
Indicator 17.1 (Appendix A, Table A1)). Generously (co-)sponsored by the oil and gas
corporations, they are an example of successful promoting and popularizing of sport
among youth.
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Similar to the cultural sphere, which acknowledges Indigenous heritage, popular
sports in Salekhard and Naryan-Mar are complemented by sports sections facilitating the
development of Indigenous traditional sports and supporting professional competitions.
In the case of sports, a higher value of the sports variable indicates an improvement in the
quality of life of Arctic youth.

3.6. Arctic Youth’s Leisure Time

Youth involvement in cultural, sporting, and other social activities and the degree
of social integration and levels of social contributions to their Arctic communities among
youth can be measured through the component of leisure time and its structure (based
on [86]).

Similar to the general population of Russian youth [87], the structure of Arctic youth’s
leisure time is not very diverse. It varies depending on gender, specific age group, status
(high school students or vocational students), ethnicity (Indigenous/non-Indigenous), and
time of year. Leisure time structure also varies based on the availability and affordability
of cultural, sporting, and entertainment facilities in hometowns.

In wintertime, both cohorts of the young generation—high school and vocational
students—mostly prefer to stay at home but also spend some of their leisure time outside,
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in the fresh air (see Figures 8 and 9). While spending time indoors (at home or in youth-
oriented centers), female students at school age, in particular, are increasing their cultural
capital. They are inclined to do something creative (e.g., writing, painting, playing music,
drawing, cooking, vocal singing, caring for botanic flowers, photo sessions, stucco figures
modeling, etc.) and read books.
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Based on survey results, indoor and outdoor sports activities play a vital role in
the respondents’ lives, and youth appreciate existing facilities in all three focal cities.
With the exception of YaNAO male school students, sports are more prevalent among
females. Both female and male respondents have a comprehensive range of sporting
activities. Females are engaged in skiing, ice skating, cycling, rhythmic gymnastics, dancing,
boxing, swimming, and volleyball, while male respondents prefer snowboarding, football,
swimming, martial arts, volleyball, basketball, boxing, skiing, and biking. Almost one third
of high school and vocational male students in NAO (28.5% and 33.3% respectively) and
vocational male students in YaNAO are engaged in hunting and fishing, and Indigenous
male students also practice reindeer herding.

In contrast to vibrant sports facilities, cultural infrastructure and public entertainment
facilities are not satisfactory for local youth. Based on their responses, the share of school
students going to cafes (in YaNAO, 15.5% of females and 3.8% of males; in NAO, 4% of
females), movies (in YaNAO, 17% of females; in NAO, 4% of females), concerts, exhibits,
and other cultural events (in YaNAO, 10.3% of females; in NAO, 8% of females and 9.1% of
males) is relatively low, while vocational students and Indigenous school students did not
mention engagement in any cultural and social activities.
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Two of the most common comments among youth are that “there are very few places
to go” (female student, NAO) and “these places are not cheap” (female student, YaNAO).

Local recreational activities such as tourism are still minimal in these Arctic regions
due to transport isolation and undeveloped tourism clusters. Based on students’ responses,
when it comes to traveling, they go to the “South” of Russia for a vacation to stay with
their relatives, youth camps, the warm sea, or abroad, or they visit their relatives in the
Northern villages in the Arctic tundra. Those staying in their hometowns mentioned active
outdoor recreational activities with friends and spending time in the suburbs.

“In summer, I travel with my parents to the sea; in winter, because of the severe
cold, I stay at home and read” (female student, YaNAO); “I usually spend summer
in the village and do nothing interesting, because there is nothing to do there”
(female student, boarding school, NAO); “I stay at home in winter, and go out
in summer” (male vocational student, YaNAO).

As the surveys show, youth spend plenty of time socializing with immediate relatives
and friends. Following a general trend for Russia [87] (p. 113), the respondents did not
indicate that they allocate time and effort to public activities or community service: Out
of all collected questionnaires, only two respondents mentioned their social contribution
through involvement in volunteering activities. The harsh Arctic climatic conditions could
be one of the reasons for such a low level of participation as they may naturally limit the
youth’s engagement in these types of work. Long Polar winters and extreme cold also
push young urbanites to stay at home, while in the summertime, Northerners tend to leave
their cities.
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4. Discussion

The study results show that youth migration decisions are complex and multifaceted.
The present analysis is based on the dualist pull and push factors of migration. Although
decisions to stay or leave are influenced by a broad range of social, professional, and
economic factors and often shaped within a family context, our study identified that
like in many other remote regions of the Circumpolar North, the lack of good-quality
(higher) education opportunities is a key push factor and a driver of local youth out-
migration [29–36,88].

In the sphere of education, the survey respondents from high schools (predominantly
female students) in all three cities pointed out an acute problem common to most Arctic
communities—the shortage or limited range of available educational services [88]. In
particular, they identified the lack of higher education institutions in their regions as
a substantive personal problem. Without higher education and relevant professional
experience, local young people have few chances to build their careers in the extraction
industries and other businesses or legislative and executive branches of government that
would allow them to raise their social status, improve their material well-being, and fulfill
their dreams.

The students’ professional considerations are complex. Based on the school students’
choices of specific professions, it is possible to presume their future educational and mi-
gration strategies. With a slight exception of Indigenous male students, all focal groups
in Naryan-Mar, Salekhard, and Novy Urengoy expressed a strong interest in professions
requiring higher education. Moreover, many of those preferred professions (e.g., orien-
talist, diplomat, movie producer, forensic expert, ecologist, architect, chemist, linguist,
scientist-physicist/astrophysicist, etc.) are unavailable or have limited availability in these
remote and economically less dynamic and developed Arctic regions. Indigenous male
students were generally focused on occupations that do not require much modern (Western)
professional training. Although more research is needed, it is possible to assume that they
probably would be more interested in “Indigenized” education programs that have been
established in other Arctic states with an emphasis on traditional knowledge and prac-
tices [88], should these programs become available in Russia. The surveys also indicate that
local young people, especially vocational students, feel tremendous pressure to succeed in
the Arctic labor market. Competition in the local labor markets can be defined as another
strong push factor. Local youth without higher education face direct competition with low-
and semi-skilled newcomers while not being able to apply for high-skill jobs that require
higher education. This situation is also common for most remote Arctic regions where
companies are reluctant to hire locals [55–59]. Among other push factors, the respondents
of youth surveys and education/employment professionals pointed out corruption (mainly
in the form of nepotism and cronyism) in the public sector of employment and broader
labor market, with the dominance of the closed culture of corporatocracy.

Although locals do not have access to many high-wage jobs in their regions and are de
facto limited with a minimal list of available occupations, the Northern labor market, with
its social benefits system, seems attractive for many local young people. Established by
law, so-called “Northern allowances” compensating workers for the higher cost of living
and offering long paid vacation with travel compensations, early retirement, and a shorter
working week (particularly for women) [75–78] are perceived as the key pull factor to retain
youth. Also, the dominant non-diversified and single-industry economy, which is usually
defined as a push factor, can be viewed as a pull factor. For instance, female students
believe in other advantages of working in the North, besides benefits and social protection
measures. They see many vacant niches (e.g., service industries and small businesses) and
envision opportunities to develop small businesses to diversify the Arctic economy.

In the sphere of social integration, urban Arctic youth demonstrate low engagement in
community services and the voluntary sector. Despite such “social atomization” (revealed
in fragmentation of social networks and internally divided communities) of the young
in the public domain, they are not experiencing an “individual atomization”. Just the
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opposite, based on questionnaires, young people are attempting a high level of individual
integration by maintaining strong social networks within their smaller inner circles of
close friends and relatives or people who share their interests. The consequences for
communities include a decreasing level of mutual trust outside residents’ inner circle
of friends and relatives, as well as a reduced level of public participation and sense of
commitment toward improving their places [89], solidarity, and joint efforts to invest in the
“common good” to fill a social vacuum between different “inner circles”. As the value of
community as a whole and intergenerational equity and trust are decreasing, nepotism is
growing, along with the sharp divides between different groups of settlers (old-timers and
newcomers, and FIFO workers) and between settlers and Indigenous communities. The
underlying causes of Arctic youth’s “social atomization” are in many ways rooted in their
future (forced) life choices to relocate, thus contributing to a reduced feeling of attachment
to their communities [90]. A critical imperative that affects Arctic youth’s attachment to
place is a well-rooted tradition of upward migration to the North inherent in many settler
families and limited to one to three generations [50]. Young people are often encouraged
by their parents to leave their hometowns for a “better life in the mainland”: “We’ve been
through a lot here, built our careers and everything, let our children to have a better life
in good climate and better career opportunities” (Public official, Salekhard); “We came
here [Naryan-Mar – author’s] for career opportunities, [big—author’s] “Northern money”
and privileges [with intention – author’s] to work for 10–15 years and then to go back
to mainland. Actually, this is a good place to raise kids. The city is safe and compact
with many opportunities for sports and creativity classes. But we are not planning to stay
here after our public service is done” (Public official, Naryan-Mar); “Of course, I want my
daughter to go to the University and to find a job somewhere else. What has she seen here?
Look, there are even no real trees here, just permafrost all around and cold” (Public official,
Novy Urengoy). This also often prevents young people from establishing stronger ties with
their hometowns and reduces their willingness to contribute to their communities.

The study findings point to existing datasets that may be implicated in an intersectional
approach to provide a more nuanced understanding of what determines individual young
people’s life strategies and defines their decisions to stay or leave. Among social categories
that can be used for the intersectional analysis of youth migration, the study identified
gender, age, Indigeneity, and socioeconomic status.

Gender is an important factor informing young people’s career and life strategies.
For instance, in the sphere of career preferences, the study revealed gender differences
that reflect the structural peculiarities of the Arctic economies across the Circumpolar
North [2,69,70,91–93]. Despite a general persistent trend over recent decades of the femi-
nization of human capital (the gap between women with higher attainment in educational
credentials and less educated men is increasing) in most Arctic regions [70,88,94], survey
findings also show that in NAO and YaNAO, female students may find themselves in
a path dependency situation. For instance, females often consider education, medicine,
and the government sector among their top spheres. The surveys also identified that
gender-related imposed choices of occupations are more prevalent among females. Male
students’ choices were also limited to male-dominated economic sectors, as they view
the oil and gas industries, IT, transportation and construction, and reindeer husbandry
(among Indigenous students) as the most attractive professions. On the one hand, young
people find themselves in a situation of the Arctic’s prevalent gender-based occupational
clustering [69,70,91–93]. On the other hand, their professional choices make this system
even more entrenched.

Age can be a determining factor for out-migration. In this research, the number of
those willing to stay in the region grew with increasing age of the respondents: representa-
tives of the youngest age group of high school students (14 to 17 y.o.) are mostly inclined
to relocate, while vocational college students’ (17–21 y.o.) life strategies vary.

Indigeneity identifies different approaches in life strategizing among Indigenous and
non-Indigenous youth. In the Arctic countries, the ability of Indigenous people to access
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institutions of higher learning, while improving, is still problematic [88] (pp. 381–383;
387–389) [95–97]. In the education market, Indigenous young people face a lack of af-
fordable, diverse educational opportunities, outside the scope of “traditional” professions
available to them in local vocational schools and colleges. Limited in their career choices,
female respondents focus on career building in a more traditional female domain (i.e.,
primary education, medicine, culinary arts, culture). Their choices of occupations in the
cultural sphere may also be related to the legacy of the Soviet times, with government
support of the Indigenous cultural economy and traditional activities in the Arctic, which
provides some employment opportunities in specially created niches and, to some degree,
reduces the competition for Indigenous youth [79]. At the same time, male students are
often trapped in the male domain or follow their Indigenous path by choosing professions
such as auto mechanics, drivers, reindeer breeders, etc.

The socioeconomic status category is related to the socioeconomic disparity in the
focal regions and exposes the gap between students from relatively wealthy families with
enough funds to send out their children to the universities and those families that lack
financial means and whose children (have to or choose to) stay in their Arctic communities
with few chances for career development, economic independence, and empowerment [73].
In the case of the Indigenous youth, although their stay improves the social sustainability
indicator related to the component of migration and residential stability (vs. turnover)
and makes them true stewards of Arctic lands, this existing gap in life opportunities and
strategies of Indigenous vs. non-Indigenous students reveals a significant inequality in
Arctic communities.

Based on these research findings, the Arctic communities face tremendous risks asso-
ciated with youth “flight”, making their future social sustainability uncertain. To retain
young people or to attract them (back) to the Arctic [94,98], heavy investments in human
capital and structural changes in the economy are inevitable. The necessity of Arctic
university and research centers as a point of local youth attraction and development of a
knowledge-based economy [99] in the Arctic has been recognized and implemented by
many governments in the Circumpolar region (Canada, Iceland, Greenland and Faroe
Islands, Finland, Norway, USA, and in some Arctic regions of Russia). In our two study
regions, it is still in the distant future: While the NAO government included the establish-
ment of a university branch in the NAO Strategy 2030 [5], in the YaNAO Strategy 2035 [6],
a university is not even mentioned, leaving fewer chances for well-being and prosperity
for local young people.

5. Conclusions

Using the example of the three Northern indicative cities of Naryan-Mar, Salekhard,
and Novy Urengoy, the study examined key components of social sustainability primarily
based on ISO 37120, complementing statistical information and analytical data with survey
results. The study identified preponderant factors that to a large extent determine the
local youth’s life strategizing and define their decisions to stay or leave, which ultimately
may affect social (socioeconomic) sustainability in these regions. Among the key factors
are: (1) limited educational opportunities and lack of higher education institutions; (2) a
limited range of high-quality jobs available for local youth in a highly competitive labor
market for high-, semi-, and low-skilled workers; (3) limited opportunities for cultural and
leisure activities; and (4) a low level of youth engagement in community services and the
voluntary sector, revealing young people’s low attachment to place [89,98,100].

From a broader perspective, the life strategies of the young generation of Northerners
in Russia and their individual choices to stay in their Arctic communities or leave are a part
of significant migration trends and patterns in the Circumpolar North [29–36]. In many
Arctic countries, the prevalence of a psychological mood for out-migration among the local
young people [29,101] puts them in a position where they are “stuck between their dreams
and what they feel is realizable” [29] (p. 46) or move away seeking a way out.
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The three Russian Arctic cities of Naryan-Mar, Salekhard, and Novy Urengoy show-
case how insufficient investment in human and social capital, particularly relevant to the
cohort of young people (e.g., through good educational and community facilities and
wider employment opportunities for local youth), creates communities where local youth
feel disempowered and pessimistic about their futures in the Arctic. The youth survey’s
findings on education, employment opportunities, and leisure time structure demonstrate
that a majority of high school and vocational students view educational out-migration as a
necessary condition for them to fulfill their dreams and realize their ambitions.

By analyzing survey results in the broader socioeconomic contexts of NAO and
YaNAO, this article argues that Arctic regional economic prosperity, even in times of high
and long-lasting demand for natural resources on the global market, does not necessarily
benefit the locals, particularly the youth, nor lead to the social sustainability of Arctic
communities. The combination of factors such as industrialization boom and economic
‘bonanza’ can serve to depict one of many Arctic paradoxes: Growing industries create
new jobs and career opportunities that mostly fit and benefit not locals but rather newcom-
ers and FIFO workers and, in turn, trigger young residents’ out-migration and increase
vulnerabilities in local communities. One can observe here a dilemma that is common for
many remote Arctic areas where young individuals’ self-interests often conflict with the
overall common good for society and communities’ social sustainability: “while a commu-
nity may suffer from out-migration, individuals relocating elsewhere may experience an
improvement in their quality of life” [102] (p. 62).

To improve the situation of the out-migration of young people, it is necessary to
move Arctic youth from the periphery to the center of public policy discourse and decision
making. This may include political actions to be taken in terms of prioritizing the provision
of high-quality professional training programs and higher educational opportunities, pro-
viding greater investments in diverse social and cultural infrastructure, and implementing
prioritization of youth-oriented affirmative action policies (e.g., quotas) for employing
local youth in the labor market. Last but not least, the engagement of young people in
defining problems and drawing up policies is vital to allow younger generations to have
control over their own futures in the Arctic and responsibility for the future and social
sustainability of their communities.

6. Limitations and Future Directions

The research was limited to three focal Arctic cities and did not include other Russian
Arctic regions with university centers experiencing a youth flight. The lack of comprehen-
sive statistical data on “city-to-city” and return migration limited the scope of analysis.
A lack of relevant socioeconomic data did not allow the author to connect social sus-
tainability indicators, governmental programs, laws and regulations, and industry and
non-governmental sector initiatives with youth development trends. A non-probability
sampling method was used for the youth survey due to limited access to students in edu-
cational institutions. The research conclusions may also be limited as not all dimensions of
diversity (e.g., gender, ethnicity, Indigeneity) were addressed in the youth survey, which
did not allow the study to utilize an intersectional approach. To ensure that the study
posed no risks for the student participants, the questionnaires did not include the central
topic of political engagement of the youth and structural barriers to empowerment. Future
research will close some of these gaps.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Urban sustainability indicators relevant to Arctic youth.

№ Indicator Naryan-Mar Salekhard Novy Urengoy

Demographics

13.4.3 Percentage of population who are youths (15–24 y.o.) 9.5 9.5 10.4

Economics

5.4 * Youth unemployment rate 4.7 3.7 3.7

5.5 * Number of businesses per 100,000 population 3590 2610 2410

** Employment in cultural sphere (as a percentage of
total employed) 4.6 4.7 1.3

Education

6.6 * Number of higher education degrees per 100,000
population 46,812 37,529 37,360

& Number of universities in the city 0 0 0

Cultural, Sporting, and EntertainmentInfrastructure

17.1 *** Number of cultural institutions and facilities per
100,000 population (modified indicator) 28 22 17.2

17.1 *** Number of sporting facilities per 100,000 population
(modified indicator) 217.5 191.8 259

& Number of restaurants, bars, cafes, and fast food
restaurants per 100,000 population 123.2 94.2 91.5

& Number of seats available at restaurants, bars, cafes,
and fast food restaurants per 100,000 population 6528 4161 5756

& Number of public caterings per 100,000 population 31.8 15.7 49.13

& Number of seats available at public caterings per
100,000 population 4898 2356 3829

Contribution to Civil Society

& Number of youths participating in volunteer
activities per 100,000 population n/a n/a n/a

Political Empowerment

& Number of young adult deputies (18–35 y.o.) elected
in the City Council per 100,000 population 0 1.96 0

* PIRE’s indicator; ** Based on methodology by Vera Kuklina and Natalia Shishigina [80]; *** Modified indicator. In the framework of the
ISO 37120 methodology, cultural institutions and sporting facilities are not separated. & The author’s indicator.
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